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Background and Significance
The widespread implementation of electronic health records (EHRs) provides health care organizations the opportunity to capture, use, and share data for evaluation, benchmarking, quality improvement, and research to improve the effectiveness, efficiency, and outcomes of patient care. Secondary use and sharing, however, requires data to be represented using recognized terminologies and descriptors that are consistent, understood, and effectively formatted for comparison. These requirements suggest that concepts must be standardized, formally modeled, and mapped into the EHR for optimal use. An "information model" (IM) is an organized structure to represent knowledge about a clinical condition or concept including data elements, their relationships, and the data standards that are independent of implementation in EHRs. 1 IMs can be mapped to EHR data to identify semantic similarities 2 and, more importantly, to enable researchers to understand and normalize differences when they occur to improve data sharing.
The American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009 (ARRA) provided incentives for creating a national health care technology infrastructure and accelerating the adoption and meaningful use of enterprise-wide, vendor-based EHR systems with a key focus on physician-based data capture. Vendors provide generic content and guide organizations in using consensus-based approaches to configure the bulk of their system to meet the clinical requirements of the organization. Much of the documentation, however, is captured in flowsheet format, using nonstandardized semistructured data in a matrix format for patient assessments, goals, problems, interventions, and outcomes of care. Limited resources and rapid deployment timelines provide little time for organizations to identify and adopt standardized terminologies and use IMs to design flowsheets for future data sharing. Further, informaticians are required to choose from multiple terminologies 3, 4 with limited reference standards to guide flowsheet builds. These conditions allow organizations to continue to design and implement customized content, creating flowsheet rows (unique identifications [IDs]) for different care areas, e.g., intensive care units, emergency departments, or medical-surgical units, 5 with varied choice options for documentation in flowsheet rows with the same or similar names. As organizations move beyond deployment, it is time to reevaluate the extensive clinical information captured in flowsheets and consider how to optimize and manage data better in the future. Furthermore, analyzing existing content may inform the development of standardized terminologies and IMs for representing the essential nursing and interprofessional assessments and interventions to achieve best patient outcomes.
Nursing informatics leaders have successfully utilized methods for developing generalizable domain-specific IMs based on documentation artifacts captured in the EHR. 6, 7 These investigators used consensus-based, data-driven methods for analyzing EHR data elements embedded by large multisite health care systems to develop a skin inspection and pressure ulcer IM for standardizing and coding concepts. Both groups identified that existing EHR systems contain heterogeneous data with limited interoperability. They recommended ongoing efforts to create common IMs based on best evidence, clinical expertise, and standardized terminology beyond skin and pressure ulcer prevention.
Similarly, Westra et al 5 utilized EHR data to develop a Reference Information Model for the concept of pain. These researchers selected the concept of pain because it is a commonly occurring problem, assessed and managed by all professional nurses and those who specialize in pain management. 8 About 126 million, or more than half (56%) of adults in the United States, reported some level of pain within a 3-month period. 9 The estimated total national economic cost (direct and indirect) attributed to pain in 2010 ranged from $560 to $635 million. 10 The concept of pain remains an important aspect of hospital-based patient care, with additional regulatory focus on conducting pain assessments consistent with age, condition, and ability to understand, with an increased focus on patient involvement and the effective use of nonpharmacological interventions. 11 The Pain Reference IM was developed by extracting the metadata from a clinical data repository (CDR) of one large integrated health care system representing over 2.4 million patients. The validation of the Pain Reference IM with other health care organizations was needed to increase the generalizability of the model.
Objective
The purpose of our study was to validate and refine a Pain Reference IM from EHR flowsheet data that standardizes pain concepts, definitions, and associated value sets for assessments, goals, interventions, and outcomes..
Methods
This study is a retrospective observational study using an iterative consensus-based approach to map, analyze, and evaluate EHR pain data across several organizations to has 30 concepts, 4 panels (classes), and 396 value set items. Results are built on Logical Observation Identifiers Names and Codes (LOINC) pain assessment terms and extend the need for additional terms to support interoperability. Conclusion The resulting pain IM is a consensus model based on actual EHR  documentation in the participating health systems. The IM captures the most  important concepts related to pain. validate and refine the Pain Reference IM. 5 A convenience sample of nursing informatics researchers who were active in the Nursing Knowledge Big Data Science Initiative 12 were invited to represent their organization as participants in the study. One researcher was a pain management specialist; others consulted pain experts in their organizations or pain resources (i.e., pain society guidelines or studies).The researchers represented medium to large size multihospital health care systems with the majority of the group using the Epic EHR (see ►Table 1). Of the 10 participating organizations, 8 shared metadata for mapping their EHR to the Pain Reference IM and 2 additional organizations shared how they built their systems since they were just going live. The shared metadata included all flowsheet data, but only general pain concepts from inpatient and outpatient settings including the emergency department were analyzed for this project. Specialized cardiac/chest pain assessments were excluded as the focus was on general pain.
Organizations were asked to extract metadata about the flowsheet documentation contained in their EHR. The metadata consisted of a unique identifier for each flowsheet data row representing assessments, interventions, goals, or outcomes; the internal description and name used to display the flowsheet row; the name of the template (data entry screen) that was used to collect the data (and which grouping of pain concepts within the screen); the number of observations, encounters, and patients; and the date of first and last uses. This metadata represented actual documentation by clinicians at each organization. ►Fig. 1 shows an example of how the pain flowsheet data are documented and the relationship to the metadata. Within each organization, the EHR data were transferred to their Clarity relational database. A Structured Query Language (SQL) script was developed that allowed each of the organizations to extract the metadata in exactly the same manner. Based on organizations' resources for data extraction, there was variation in the time frames selected and specific hospitals or practices included in metadata extractions.
Each organization next mapped their metadata to the concepts in the Pain Reference IM. This was accomplished using software (FloMap) that allowed the metadata to be imported from each organization. FloMap was developed by one of the researchers (S.J.) and is not currently publically available. A researcher from each organization used FloMap to search for pain-related flowsheet rows in their organization's metadata and map them to the appropriate concept in the Pain Reference IM. FloMap allows sophisticated searching using Boolean logic to make it easy to find local data that matched the pain concepts. Flowsheet rows related to exclusion criteria (i.e., cardiac/chest pain) or rows that had less than 10 observations were not mapped. ►Fig. 2A demonstrates the mapping process. This example shows how FloMap finds all flowsheet rows that contain "pain" and one of the additional terms. Users can see the value sets which help to determine if the flowsheet rows represent a similar concept. They then select the flowsheet rows that map to the concept and click on "Add items to concept." After these flowsheet rows are added to the concept, they are displayed and included in reports for comparison (see ►Fig. 2B).
After the local flowsheet data were mapped to concepts in the Pain Reference IM, the group met biweekly to evaluate the concept mappings across all of the organizations. A FloMap-generated report was used by the group to make decisions about which concepts to keep, combine, remove, or add additional concepts. Concepts were retained when all researchers agreed that the concepts represented essential questions for the majority of patients. One researcher was a pain management specialist; others consulted pain experts in their organizations or pain resources (i.e., pain society guidelines or studies). There was discussion that there are some differences in use based on the population such as age (pediatric vs. adult), type of unit (e.g., intensive care unit vs. a medical-surgical unit), or the patient's capability (e.g., ability to verbalize pain). The group developed a definition and discussed the use of the concepts to help determine decisions about the concept and associated value sets. A value set represents the list of all possible values (answers) associated with a specific concept (question). Value set response counts varied by concept and ranged from a few (3-4) to many (> 100). For example, the concept of "Body Site" had 507 different response choices across the 10 organizations. Some response values were not useful (e.g., misspelled or incomplete words like "a," "ac," "acu," "acut" for a value choice of "acute") or clearly inappropriate such as "…," "/," " þ þ þ," etc. After the inappropriate responses were removed, several concepts with multiple diverse value sets remained for evaluation.
To support the group in evaluating diverse response values, a FloMap "survey" feature was developed. The Flo-Map survey aggregated all of the response values for a particular concept into a single list while retaining details about which organizations used each choice. Researchers from each organization received a survey via email with 1 to 2 concepts and a list of response values set choices for each concept from all of the organizations. The email contained a secure link to the survey. Survey participants were asked to select values that were considered generalizable across organizations even if their organization did not currently include that value. The results were then discussed at the biweekly calls. Value set items that received 50% or more of the votes were automatically retained in the Pain Reference IM. Those items that received less than 30% were automati-cally removed from the model and those between 30 and 50% were discussed by the group. The group decided on these thresholds to reduce the amount of discussion needed to reach consensus. The results were compared with pain concepts included in Logical Observation Identifiers Names and Codes (LOINC). Some concepts were then renamed to match those in the Nursing Physiologic Assessment Panel in LOINC or other LOINC locations.
Results
The aggregate metadata from 8 large health care organizations that contributed metadata represented flowsheet data from 6 million patients, 27 million encounters, and 683 million observations. A high level diagram of the resulting pain IM concepts is shown in ►Fig. 3; the red font indicates new panels and concepts added. ►Table 2 shows a comparison of the original Pain Reference IM and final consensus regarding which concepts were retained with or without revision, removed, or added. The new model consists of 30 concepts grouped into 4 panels with 396 value set items. The in-depth analysis revealed that 24 concepts were retained, 6 added, and 59 removed compared with the concepts in the original Pain Reference IM. Since some scales require copyright permission to use, we retained only the scale score for each of the pain scales for consistency. The Supplemental Digital Content (SCD) 1 includes a detailed list of the retained concepts, definitions, and their value sets. ►Table 3 lists the information for each concept that was part of the final model: the minimum (Min) and maximum (Max) number of flowsheet rows per organization mapped to a concept as well as the average (Avg) number of flowsheet rows across organizations. On average, organizations mapped 9 flowsheet rows to a single concept in the model. In fact, one organization had 81 unique flowsheet rows for recording "Numeric Pain Rating 0-10 Score." ►Table 3 also includes statistics for the percent of organizations using a particular concept, the number and percent of patients for which a concept was documented, and the total number of observations documented. Some concepts, such as "Numeric Pain Rating 0-10 Score" are documented on 100% of patients. Finally, ►Table 3 also includes the number of value set choices for each concept in the original and final models. The number of items in a value set ranged from 4 items for "Pain Duration" to 91 items for "Body Site." The concepts that remained in the model (not newly added) are documented on average for 16% of patients. ►Table 4 lists the 13 concepts from the final pain IM that are currently mapped to LOINC and 17 new concepts needed in LOINC. Additionally, there were pain concepts in LOINC that were not found in organizations' data.
Discussion
The purpose of our study was to develop and refine a pain IM from EHR flowsheet data that standardizes pain concepts, definitions, and associated value sets for assessments, goals, interventions, and outcomes. The data-driven consensus process among 10 organizations resulted in a considerable reduction of concepts, panels (classes), and value set items compared with the original Pain Reference IM which included 84 concepts grouped into 14 panels and 599 value set items. 5 The new model consists of 30 concepts grouped into 4 panels with 396 value set items. The consensus process helped eliminate concepts from the original model mainly due to limited use across organizations and consistency in representing pain assessment scales. However, some infrequently occurring concepts were retained in the model as they were used to simplify documentation, such as a oneitem question to assess nonverbal pain indicators versus a 5 to 9 item observational pain scale. We found that organizations combined some concepts for ease of documentation such as body orientation which included value items from both body location qualifier and body laterality. The pain IM separated body orientation into the two concepts to be consistent with LOINC standards.
One of the strengths of our study was extracting all flowsheet rows related to pain and mapping them to the Pain Reference IM. EHRs become unwieldy over time with multiple people building a system and upgrades occurring. Mapping all semantically comparable flowsheet rows to a concept demonstrated the redundancy in EHRs. While Harris et al 7 used a similar consensus process for developing a pressure ulcer model, our study goes beyond their process to include the ability to find and map data throughout the EHR. A This document was downloaded for personal use only. Unauthorized distribution is strictly prohibited. Faces Pain Scale-Revised (FPS-R Scale) Score custom query provides a method for extracting comparable data for interoperability and cross-organization pain research. Using real-world evidence from large data sets is an increasing trend in research due to the potential cost-savings. 13 However, if research was conducted evaluating a vital sign such as patients' pain and it used only one of the multiple flowsheet rows mapped to a concept like "Numeric Pain Rating 0-10 Score," then the study's effectiveness for evaluating medications or nursing pain interventions could result in false conclusions because the pain rating data contained in the other flowsheet rows mapped to "Numeric Pain Rating 0-10 Score" would be missing. Implementation of an IM can reduce redundancy and increase the usefulness of the data.
While it might be ideal to have a single pain scale, we retained 12 unique pain assessment scales which include both self-report and observational assessments. Nurses and other clinicians need to select the appropriate tool based on age, setting, and clinical condition. The pain assessment scales identified address these wide variety of circumstances. One essential point, however, is the importance of consistent use of the same scale over time to evaluate patient's progress.
Results of our study extend the concepts needed in LOINC for interoperability. 14 For example, there are some important pain concepts that are missing from LOINC such as "Current Pain," "Pain Type," and "Acceptable Comfort Level (numeric)." However, there are LOINC concepts not found in our study, such as "Pain Onset," which is a date and time stamp. Another LOINC term that was not found in our organizations' data was "Pain Primary Location." This is likely due to the fact that patients can have multiple pain locations, each with its own assessment, so it is not used in practice.
There are several future steps planned including adding standard terminology mappings to the concepts, validating the pain IM with additional organizations and settings, and applying the process to validate IMs for other clinical areas. The terminology standards include LOINC for assessments and some outcomes and Systematized Nomenclature of Medicine-Clinical Terms (SNOMED CT) for value sets associated with assessments, problems, and interventions. 14 Additional terms will need to be submitted to LOINC and SNOMED CT when codes do not exist. Once this work is completed, broad dissemination is needed. The Nursing Knowledge Big Data Science Initiative is developing an open source repository for sharing work such as the pain IM. 15 Additional research is needed in several areas. Validation of the IM with a broader set of stakeholders including home care, hospice, long-term care, and others would be beneficial. The IM could also be validated with multiple clinical experts specific to pain using a Delphi technique or other consensus approach. Further IM mapping is needed on other nurse-sensitive measures such as falls, catheter-associated urinary tract infections (CAUTI), and central line associated bloodstream infections (CLABSI). Once the models have been validated, research is needed on implementation of the models and the coded data elements in EHRs to understand what worked, what problems and issues were uncovered, how documentation is impacted, and if any differences exist based on vendor solutions. Ultimately, we want to know if the IMs and use of coded key data elements increases interoperability and our ability to enable large, multicenter research including comparative effectiveness research.
Our work has several limitations. A volunteer sample of organizations participated, and thus, the model may not be generalizable to all organizations. While this was a convenience sample, which can limit generalizability of findings, the geographic locations, population size, and variety of practices provides a foundation for a generalizable pain IM that can be used to support research. The pain IM is a beginning and it is anticipated that it will evolve over time. In particular, there are additional concepts needed for cardiac services and pain clinics may have more specialized assessments and interventions. There was variability in the data extraction approaches and criteria used at each participating organization that could influence the results. No attempt was made to dictate how to implement the pain IM in an EHR, and thus organizations need to determine the best practice for doing this. While the researchers consulted their pain experts, a more conscious effort is needed in future work to include domain experts. Another limitation is that FloMap is not yet available publicly nor is the SQL script for data extraction. If others are interested in its use, they can contact S.J., one of the authors on this article.
Conclusion
The purpose of our research was to validate and refine a pain IM by using a data-driven approach across multiple health systems. The resulting pain IM is a consensus model based on actual EHR documentation in the participating health systems. The pain IM captures the most important concepts related to pain.
Clinical Relevance Statement
Secondary use of EHR data must be standardized for comparison within and across organizations. Our study resulted in 30 concepts, definitions, and associated value sets agreed upon by 10 organizations as useful for building or optimizing an EHR. Our methods also allowed agencies to map their flowsheet data to these concepts to support future research. using consensus-based approaches to configure the bulk of their system to meet the clinical requirements of the organization. Much of the documentation, however, is captured in flowsheet format, using nonstandardized, semistructured data in a matrix format for patient assessments, goals, problems, interventions, and outcomes of care. Limited resources and rapid deployment timelines provide little time for organizations to identify and adopt standardized terminologies and use IMs to design flowsheets for future data sharing. Further, the informaticians are required to choose from multiple terminologies 3,4 with limited reference standards to guide flowsheet builds.
Multiple Choice Question

Protection of Human and Animal Subjects
The data were considered "metadata" and represented descriptions of how the organization's EHR was designed and aggregated counts for frequency of use; no patientidentifiable data were included. Each participant consulted with their organization to determine whether Institutional Board Approval was needed. If Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval was required, it was obtained prior to data extraction and transmission to a secure database at the University of Minnesota.
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